Substations fact sheet

Tauron, Poland
Marchlewski substation retrofit

Complete retrofit of 110/20/6 kV substation including replacement of key components

**ABB response**
- Turnkey project including project management, engineering, supply, installation and commissioning of
  - 2 pcs of 110/20/6 kV transformers including foundation (oil pit)
  - Station safety infrastructure
  - 110kV substation automation, control and protection systems
  - Retrofit of 20kV and 6kV panels (circuit breakers, disconnectors, instrument transformers, distribution automation)

**Customer benefits**
- Reliable, state-of-the-art station components
- Higher operational safety and efficiency
- Upgraded critical HV and MV parts
- Enhanced safety through upgraded infrastructure (fences, oil pit)
- Extended substation life-cycle
Our offering
- Engineering and consultancy
- Service agreements
- Preventive, scheduled and corrective maintenance
- Extensions, upgrade and retrofit solutions for AIS, GIS and hybrid substations
- Asset management
- Remote support and trouble shooting, 24/7 support line
- Repairs
- Assessment and diagnostic services
- Supply of emergency and mobile substations
- Installation and commissioning
- Training
- Spare parts

For more information please contact:

ABB Sp. z o.o.
Power Systems
Żeganska 1 str
04-713 Warsaw, Poland
Phone: +48 22 223 72 06
Fax: +48 22 223 72 23
E-Mail: serwis.stacji@pl.abb.com

www.abb.com/substationservice